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to celebrate the birth of jesus, smithsonian magazine has a great read about one of st. mary of jesus'
favorite pastimes. and if you want to hear mary sing it all the way to the top, you can download a
version of the song. in case you are wondering, no there is no cadvent crush. a cadvent crush is a

beer named after the popular advent calendar created by germany based beer manufacturer advent
. as the name suggests, this particular brew is a cadvent with added crush - a delightful blend of two

different beers. bizarre, right? even the happiness project author gretchen rubin writes about
christmas advent calendars in a segment she put on her podcast . and thanks to the fantastic work
of the group housejoy you can actually order your own advent calendar for home use. check out the
advent calendar page to order yours. want to stay abreast of all of the latest in homeschooling and

how to best balance work and play with your family this holiday season? then make sure to visit
homeschool space like a mummy and join in the discussion! i also love to visit those of my readers
who have blogs and speak out about their homeschooling family experiences. i'm always looking to
add more voices to the debate! this year, i am combining the two of us under one blog titled, advent
of homeschooling . please check it out for lots of great reviews of how we, as homeschoolers, keep

our kids creative minds active and our hearts in learning and faith during this most wonderful time of
year. my hope is that this site will grow and be a trusted resource for homeschoolers and would be

homeschool moms everywhere!
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